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THE ST0t?Y Of R TIGEH.

BY Dfi. J. 11. rOUTKR.

Strange and awesome sounds arose from
the" da:k valley above which our camp
Mood. It was a oiro that shattered the
silence; one felt rather than heard its in-

tonations, and thee were too impressively
sucgesthe of somcih ng or anything into
which that vague body of superstitious
feeling latent in all men might be embodied
not to touch the key-not- e 01 terror. Fear's
deepest root springs from a sense of strange-
ness. Nothing is so awful as the unknown,
and thus no danger at human hands pos-

sesses the appalling power of that threat-
ened by a beast it comes upon us as if
from another world.

In mere cadence and volume what we
heard were deep, flat, heavy concussions
like the dropping of earth-masse- s imo an
abyss. But it was not this, for one of our
elephants trumpeted nervously and clashed
his chains at those sounds.

Lopez, our new Hindu-Portugue- se cook,
gasped: "What is that 'i Yusuf Khan, in
the name of heaven, what is that?"

"It is the red one," replied our famous
shikarri, his ejes gleaming in the l'rc-ligh- t;

"he calls his mate."
"Ai Yusuf" shouted Lanton. holding

back his tent flaps; "maybe that's the big
tiger himself."

"Truly yes," the hunter replied; "it is as
my lord pleases. I didn't think he was
here, though, before Brudinrath trumpeted.
He knows that devil-beas- t, and barik Alia!
we will find his trail to morrow nicefully "

To hark back a little, the red one, as our
chief shikari called him, had then achieved
celebrity. Beginning life as a cattle-lifte- r,

he subsequently turned to man-eatin- g,

and what that means in the way of horror,
despair and death, may be understood
even fr m such prosaic sources as annual
reports of the Presidencies or Sir W. W.
Hunter's Gazsttcer for India.

At this time that tier was keeping every
human leilig within a large and populous
district in continual dread. Just as when
devoted to Jcilling stock this malign brute
mostly sucked blood instead of consuming
beef, and so destroyed three or four times
more property than an ordinary marauder,
so now a devilish eccentricity marked his
murders.

He beset villages, and broke into houses.
Natives swore that men caught alone had
been "chivied" till they died of fright; and,
similarly, every Arab n North Africa be-
lieved this was occasionally a custom with
lions, before French occupation drove "the
desert sultan" south.

No doubt this beast had ptit people to
death in strange and frightful ways. He
walked in darkness like the pestilence,
inspiring a greater horror than any pest,
and also displayed in perfection those
characteristic traits of his kind desperate
hardihood, extreme wariness, and perpetual
activity.

Throughout rural India its inhabitants
exoect to pay to'l from their herds, and the
ordinary cattle-lifte- r is seldom molested.
This one's destructiveness, howecr, ex-
cited indignation, and r.nglishmcn had
been invited to hunt him. That was
donr-- unsuccessfully several times. Once
brought to bay. he yet escaped after biting
ot:r old tusker Brudinrath severely and
leai'ng out Vs right eve.

In a moment of weakness I interviewed
that venerable animal's mahout on this
subject- - but :J was contrary to the laws of
nature .thai lio should not lie, and I knew
that beforehand. By virtue of the eternal
fitness of things, an elephant-drive- r ex-
emplifies that finished rascality which
scoundrels west of Suez vainly strive to at-
tain. But apart from general depravity,
and in the matter of mendacity alone, a
mahout's position is solitary among the
sons of men. His spontaneous gush and
irradiation of falsehood go far beyond the
bcone of any commonplace, unimaginative
and incomplete western liar's range.

At peep of day Yusuf, with his subordi
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First of all, the srcat subjects of
interest, like the Cuban Question and Alaska
Gold Fields, as come up, arc treated
tvith a fullness and accuracy found in no
other paper. AVc publish atthe Capital of
the Nation, the fountain source for
pews and information.

2mjw pension rulings (of great importance
this year) appear first, and often exclusively,
in this paper. Keep posted, it may "put
money in purse." All the old features
nd departments of the paper w ill be kept up
nd improved.
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didly illustrated.
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year, it publish

The Truth of History. This will be the
actual history of the war, drawn from official
bouicc?, in an interesting way, and set in
opposition to ihe rebel side of the story.
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graphs taken during the War.
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try in 1849. both by Gen. Pope.
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nates, departed, and this is how he de-

livered himself to Lanton upon getting
back:

"By the help of heaven your servant has
readthis trail. The Presence knows that
purut bagh's (man-tiger'- s) voice turned the
bawarchee's (cook's) liver to water, where-
by 1 perceived the man, though not valiant
to be one who divines, for this accursed
meditated evil, and Brudinrath trumpeted
in anger. lie did not meet his mate, she
being absent upon occasions of her own.

"Then the red one leaped with rage, for
his claw-mar- ks were there like to those of
a tiger furious from wounds, and he went
towards the village without precaution,
and killed a man whose destiny led him
without the gate lamentation is in his
house and the Palel (head man) comes
with a petition for redress."

"It is well," said linton; have you
not followed him farther?"

"Even so," the shikarri replied. "I who
speak saw his footsteps go to water, and
thence across the plain towards a nulla

high hills. A jungle crow sat on
a tree within its mouth calling down curses
into thick karinda bushes the tiger is
there."

No time must be lost while pursuing a
man-eate- r. Ordinary tigers slouch home- -

ilrj.J

ward at dawn, la7y from repletion,, with
heads down, indifferent to the swearing
excited monkeys and that general rush of
every living thing rdiich accompanies their
approach. When once laid up with a "kill"
hand, the grim robber remains quiet till
clanging cow-bell- s, bellowing cattle, with
the herdsmen's cries, rouse him
for his nightly prowl.

But it is not so with that terrible beast
which preys upon mankind. lairs arc
numerous, his range wide, lie travels con-
stantly, is continually on the lookout.
A beef-cat- er takes an ox every third day;
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and is content. He does not search for
men, or go out of the way to commit mur-
der; whereas this is what the other de-

votes himself to without ceasing, and that
is why a man-eatin- g tiger, whose career is
always brief in these days, counts his
death-ro- ll by the score.

Such a brute must be pushed without
ivm.se or resnite. At any hour the
hunters rest upon his track, some fellow-creatu- re

may be perishing. It has hap-
pened so time and again.

Therefore when deputies came with offer-
ings and a plea for protection, beaters were
at once required, and furnished ad libitum.

Divided into two strong bodies, .Lanton
ordered them to meet at the nulla's head
and drive downward. They started off un-

der good leaders (Yusuf Khan being in
general command), and then wo saw to
our elephant's gear, for no native attend-
ants can be trusted to put on a hunting
howdah. With the best intentions, they
would very probably arrange it so as to
pitch its occupants into the tiger's jaws.

Our tuskers and their auxiliary pad-anima- ls

soon traversed that burning plain
skirting the hills, but as the ravine opened
it behooved us to go slowly, and wait upon
those merely forming line to pre-
vent an undetected escape of our enemy.

Very soon, however, it became evident
that, "whether our tiger had been marked
down correctly in the first place or not, he
was then gone. Clouds were gathering,
and a faint intermittent breeze fanned to-

wards us, but quite strong enough to carry
his scent; and yet. not an elephant

trumpeted, cocked his cars, or ex-
plored the air with extended trunk signs
which otherwise would have certainly
shown the beast's proximity.

Nevertheless, we waited until the beat
had fully begun, and even drawn near, be-

fore moving on to a narrower pass. Then,
just as a start was made, the quick, hoarse
roars of a charging tiger rose above that
frightful din which filled the valley. It
was evident that he had broken back,
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screams ominous of disaster arose as our
tuskers were goaded to speed.

Of course tho beaters had straggled, and
equally of course, some of them were killed

wounded. Threats and promises, ex-
perience and reason, go for naught with
Hindus. A lion would sometimes altack
an army, but no tiger ever threw himself
upon a body of steady men, and this all
natives know, yet nothing can keep them
together.

When we closed up, a disorganized crowd
was rushing in every direction, two writh
ing dark forms lay before us, and one was

devours 70 pounds of meat; caches the rest, J stretched out, dying. No tiger could be
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HE TWO GREAT CAVALKY RAIDS OF THE WAR WHICH
were typical arc those of Grierson, on the Union side, and John
Morgan, on the rebel side. While Grant was operating against

Grierson made :i foray with a, force of cavalry from La
Grange, Miss., to Baton Roue, La., which, after many daring

terminated in a brilliant success. John on
the other hand, undcilook to scour Indiana and Ohio with
liis troopers, instead of creating a diversion in the rear, was a
source of to Bragg, who the
His adventure was a miserable fiasco, ending in the capture and

his forces and the of the leaden in the

book lr.iim. together for the first time in a complete all official and
accounl.s by the in each of these two which occurred
few wrtk.j of each other. The book is not only imiortant as a history of two

ls, lint lias ail trie liiteicstol a lonmucc.

and
By ALBERT D. the War
Splendidly Illustrated. Large Type; Fases.

0 STORY OF THE WAR ENJOYED GREATER
favor than "Field, Dungeon and The
writer was a journalist who was sent a war at
the of the .struggle, and witnessed not only the

operations by which the leaders of the rebellion brought
about went to the front with vai ions armies, one
after the other. Finally, in to run the bat teres at

on a iiansport with a detachment of Grant's troops,
he was capluicd by the of the tug which was towing the
transport and the fire on boaul of the main vessel, which forced its
passengers into the water.

The story then deals with life in Lihl3', and other rebel
prisons, and finally the thrilling adventures incident to the escape. Onr edition is
complete and exactly the same matter as the
edition which sold for s'J.ZO.

CANNONEER."
By BUELL.
Story of Private Soldier. Fully Illustrated.

HIS BOOK IS NOT ONLY FROM THE
the writer, but from the facility with which he tells

the story of an Entering the service a
he was assigned to one of the finest batteiies in tho Army of the
Potomac. Fiom Anlietam to through and
all the tremendous battles of the closing year of the war in the East
the author went with his battery, and gives a vivid and accurate
account of the scenes in which he "While
as a novel it is the very essence of history. It cannot be described.
It must be read to he and it is a mine of information

in the charming style of a master's pen.

seen, but Yusuf Khan's had pro-
vided against his escape in rear.

With our beaters' aidvance, a line of look-
out men climbed trees around the ravine's
head: and kept silence, except that from
time to time each brdkc a dry twig. Tigers
seldom look up, and) they are too treacher-
ous themselves not to-b- There-
fore "Stripes", the villainous, takes this
slight sound as evidence of an
and almost always .turns aside. Now our
plan of battle was changed
the enemy's retreat.

Elephants could not be on
such ground as thcUigcr then occupied,
and became obligatory to dismount and
fight on foot; an extremjely dangerous al-

ternative with a desperate ioe of this kind,
seeing that every .advantage- is on his side.
One crunch of those jaws blow from
that forearm are not less fatal than a
shot. the tiger knows every
movement made, and his assailants know
nothing; likewise, in dense cover they can
be within springing distance
from any side.

There was no help for it, however, so,
having collected our tatter-
demalions, and as a rite
poured out upon them every exhortation
and that natural aptitude and
an oriental education enabled us to ex-
ploit, the rifles led and our party went
ahead, as they moved on.

Dark, moist soil in dense copses was
scanned for tracks, and each possible spot
on rocky, sun-bak- ed opens, but not a sign
that would give direction appeared.

It was a affair and vcrv
toilsome, though by now one of those wind
storms ushering in the monsoon was roar-
ing around. "Kya hookum' hat orders?"
asked Yusuf, as we stood to rest on a tcr-ra- rc

whence the closing wall of craggy
rock could be seen.

Thinking intently upon our situation, I
was at this time idly and half
following the motions of a boy who climbed
up and seated himself with his back to- -
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of a cleft, his legs
It proved afterward

to be a long, fiosurcin the
alp, and while my-ftye- s were'on him lie
threw up his arms with a yell and

The tiger had dragged him down.
We saw the contorted shape and dread-

ful visage of one who, as the French say,
"sees himself die," also those great square
pugs his destroyer left, and a dull-re- d

gleam from his hide, round tho
next turn. Two dead and two wounded
already without getting a shot at this in-
fernal beast. Tfight and left we tried,

to rouse him, the wild-eve- d
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crowd behind swaying to varying strains of
feeling as tossing foliage sways to the
wind.

At length he from under
ledge of elifT, making a feint,

though it was for our followers
broke at once, and one could
blame them. Few men who have seen
both, will con'emn anybody who thinks
even an elephant's less terrible
than the tiger's rush. This one, moreover,
looked gigantic, those wide red spaces be-
tween the bars of black (sure signs of a'gc)
adduig to his apparent size.

But this time ho was hit in fact twice,
once by a glancing shot in tho head that

stunned him, and again with
another bullet striking his flank. A
wounded tiger generally becomes desper-
ate, and after this there was nothing left to
expect iii the way of caution or pretense;
when ho issued again it would be in deadly
earnest.

The beast was in a small patch of scrub,
too green to burn, and a wall of rock stood
behind. But Yusuf, his brist-
ling with rage and himself exploding with
curses, sent a score of men upon the
crags, whence they rained down stones. It
may be that he had been struck, or, per-
haps these missiles merely set him com-
pletely mad.

At all events, the end was nt hand,
shortly his flying form clove through that
coppice like a meteor; and if death itself
had become incarnate it could have taken
on no more terrible shape than that which
then burst forth.

A ball shattered his but still
he came raging on. Our attcnd.'ints scat-
tered to the winds. The frantic brute was
almost upon us when a heavy bullet raked
him. Hearing with an unearthly cry, belch-
ing dark blood, this great beast crashed
down, and after a few short, convulsive
struggles was dead.
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Veterans' the Pension

Joseph White, 22d N. Y., Thnrmont, Md.,
favors a service pension. He thinks

Boards could be done away with,
and expenses in other branches reduced,
which would save the Government a part
of the money to be expended under the
proposed law.

W. W. King, Co. H, 148th III.,
Mo., advises that veterans work to have all

removed from the workings of
act of June 27, 1890. An age he-ginn- ing

at 00 years and given in addition
to any disability pension might then be
secured with little An increase
could be granted every five years.

Serg't L'riah S. Watkins, Kyles, Mo.,
thinks the old soldiers are not
what is due them. He served faithfully,
was twice wounded, otherwise injured, and
contracted chronic disease, but only re-

ceives ?3 per month.
Charles E. Smith, Port Orange, Fla.,

thinks that a great country like the United
Stales can well afford to be liberal with
defenders. Tho sum paid annually to the
old soldiers is indeed large, but the com-
rade believes that fully that amount is
spent each year by Americans at
resorts. Ten more years and 300,000 veter-
ans, or five times Sherman's army on the
march to the sea, will have been taken
from the roll by death, and while there is
yet time, Comrade Smith believes that old
soldiers should be pensioned liberally.

J. L. Taylor, Co. L, 1st Ark. Caw, Temple,
Tex., thinks every old soldier who "was re-

duced under last without
cause should be placed back on the roll
and given pay the time.

P. C. Soule, Commander of Post 237,
G.A.R., Hosburg, N. Y.: It is indeed

to know that The National Trib-
une is courageous enough to stand the
veterans' rights, no matter where the shots
come from, and this reason it deserves
praise, and is worthy of the support of
every man who saw service in the Union
army.

Michael Burns, Co. K, 18th Mass.,
Mass., thinks that the least service

pension should be. SI 2. Comrade Burns
served faithfully from 1301 to 1805, but is
now receiving only 0 per month.

LADIES: Writo to Mrs. L. Hudnnfc, South
Benil. Ind. She sends FIJEE a simple homo
CURE for Lcucorrhea and all femalo trouble!.

The reputation of a firm is
behind statements concerning widely-advertis- ed

wares. Who answers the cheap
substitutes that arc sometimes offered?

ANY TWO (your choice) of these eight Great Books, hereto-
fore for $1.50 to $4 each, absolutely and postpaid to every

subscriber, new or sends us $1, either direct or through a
Club-Rais- er, for a Year's Subscription to THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE.
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His Transformation from a Raw Recruit to a "Veteran.
MOST ENTERTAINING BOOK EVER PRINTED.
Profusely Illustrated by the Inimitable Coffin. Large Type ; 320 Pages.

HE ADVENTURES OF SI KLEGG AND SHORTY Ap-

peared as a serial in Tmc National Triiiuxk some years ago.
The story at once created a marked sensation among our readers,
and in order to satisfy the demand we have collected these

sketches in a book under the above title. Tho volume tells
the actual experiences of thousands of boys in the process of
transformation into soldiers. The travels, adventures, hardships,
as well as the pleasures and amusing incidents of army life, arc
depicted with a fidelity to truth that is impressive and fascinating.

It is the most popular war book ever written.

CAPTURING A LOCOMOTIVE.
A True History of the Most Thrilling and Romantic Secret Service of

the Late War.
By REV. WILLIAM PITTENGER, One of the Actors in the Strange

Scenes Described, and Now a Minister of the Methodist
Episcopal sChurch.

Illustrated-with- , Portraits and Wood Cuts; 350 Pages.

ftHr

HE MOST THRILLING EPISODE OF THE AVAR WAS WITIT-o- ut

doubt the daring attempt of a party of Gen. Mitchel's men
to capture a locomotive in the heart of the Confederacy, and run
a train north through Chattanooga, burniim the bridges as they
'went, tp cripple the lebel transportation preliminary to an aggiess-av- e

campaign on our side. How the party succeeded in getting
possession of the train, and the subsequent chase north, the cap-
ture of the party, and the execution of a part of the band and
the escape of others is all graphically told by Pittenger in this
inimitable book. There is nothing else like ft in print, and never
can be. Everyone interested in the war should read it.

THE BOYVSPY IN DIXIE.
Service Under the Shadow of the Scaffold.

By J. O. KERBY.
Fully Illustrated by tae Surpassing Skill of Coffin. Large Type ; 384 Pages.

HERE IS A FASCINATION ABOUT THE DOINGS OF SCOUTS
and spies. 'Their ways are curious, aud the constant danger of
an ignominious death which hangs about every movement of men
engaged"? in this work never fails to interest the reader of this
story. The author tells of his life in Montgomery, Richmond,
Fredericksburg, and other places whero he was in daily association
with tho leaders of, the Confederacy, and at tho same time in
almost constant" communication with the authorities at Washington.
The Boy Spy was a comely youth and very popular .with the ladies.
It is an autobiography which will be read with breathless interest
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PUZZLES flflD QUERIES.

Some Problems Which are Eeally
Worth While Working Out.

The National Tribune presents some puz-
zling problems in science and natural his-
tory, which involve valuable and practical
knowledge, and which, when worked out,
will add to the worker's store of informa-
tion on the working of Nature's great laws.

Answers to these should be designated
by number, as they are numbered con-
secutively; the answers given in future
issues, and also the names of the most
successful solvers.

Henry S. Cox, Franklin, Mich., sends a
correct answer to 4 J. He takes issue with
Asa W. Slayton's answer to 27, thinking
the ball would be carried a long distance in
the direction the car is going.

Peter P. Fox, Ph.G., 73 Woodward avc.,
Philadelphia, answers correctly 41, 41, 4G,
48, 40, .r.0, and 51.

Z. C. Bow en, Waterbury, Conn., answers
correctly 41, 42, 41, 40, 48,10. and 50. The
answer to 51 errs in formula of glucose
(dextrose), but is otherwise correct.

Dorsey B. Shore, Kcyser. W. Va., sends
correct answers to to the first, second,
third, fourth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and
tei.th questions of Dec. 2, although the last
named is not the answer meant to be elic-
ited. The answers to the fifth and sixth
are incorrect.

If answerers so desire, by inclosing a
stamped-addresse- d envelope, the answers,
as marked by the Editor of this column,
will be returned.

Answers.
41. Plaster of Taris is prepared by baking

gypsum. Gypsum is calcium sulfate united
with water of crystallization. Part of this
water is lost during the roasting, and when
the water is restored to the plaster it be-
comes reconverted into crystals, or sets
and becomes hard. Over-bur- nt plaster has
lost all its water, and though it will set, it
will not do so with sufficient rapidity to be
useful.

42. From Eastport, Me., (0 degrees east
from Washington meridian,) to Cape Flat-
tery, Washington State, (43 degrees west,)
nuiking the total extension cast and west
57 degrees. Alaska extends from Fort
Tongas (57 degrees west,) to Cape Prince of
Wales, (03 degrees west,) a total of 30 de-
grees. Thirty-si- x added to 57 make 03 de-
grees, or a little more than a quarter of the
circle. It is interesting to notice that the
break in the continuity of oar possessions
is ' degrees, or just the number that East-po- rt

lies to the cast of Washington. Z. C.
Bowcn.

From 00 degrees 30 minutes west of
Greenwich to the island of Attoo, 172 de-
grees east longitude, making 121 degrees
24 minutes, or a third the way 'round the
world. Asa W. Slayton.

43. A horse is inoculated with a weak
dose of broth in which diphtheria germs
have grown and secreted their poison
("toxin"). When fully recovered he is
inoculated with a stronger dose, and so on
repeatedly until the animal is able to bear
a very large dose of virulent broth. This
process takes six to eight months. The
blood of the horse is able to secrete a sub-
stance ("anti-toxin- ") which has the power
of neutralizing the diphtheria poison, and
by this systematic course of treatment the
blood becomes rich in this new subsjance.
When the horse is "finished" the injec-
tions are stopped, and blood drawn from him
at intervals into sterilized glass vessels. On
standing the blood separates into a clot of
blood corpuscles and a straw-colore- d, clear
liquid, the serum. This serum is what is
known commercially as anti-toxi- n, and
contains dissolved the real anti-toxi- n, of
whose chemical nature little is known at
present.

41. Culm is (a) waste coal; (b) a soft
or slaty anthracite; (c) a namc occa-
sionally given to a series of carboniferous
rocks; (d) the jointed stem of grasses.
Century Dictionary.

45, The ore is crushed to fine powder,
which is made to fall near magnets. These
attract the particles of iron ore so that they
drop into a different chute from the one
which catches tho silica and other in-

gredients of the ore. Asa W. Slayton.
40. Baryta is the oxide or hydrate of the

metal barium. It is quite like quick-lim- e

in its properties, but is more active chem-
ically, as well as much more soluble.

47. Low nitrated guncotton is dissolved
cither in a mixture of ether and alcohol or
in wood alcohol, to form collodion. The
collodion is squirted through capillory glass
nozzles into a large body of water. The
solvent is taken up by the water, leaving
the guncotton behind as a silky filament.
A number of these filaments, which are ex-
tremely fine, are twisted together to form a
single thread. This thread resembles a
silk thread very closely. To deprive the
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of its explosive 'character,
which bo detrimental in use, it 13

to a bath in sodium sulfid,
which renders it as slow-burni- ng as

silk.
A wild weed of Europe; cultivated as

chicory and endive, used as a salad.
roots and ground are used to

adulterate Asa W.Slnvton. It in
than an adulterant, asEuropean people will on!v drink

"co'Tec as in France"; that is, cofTe'e mixed
with chicory.

49. Commercial sulphur comes from
volcanic deposits in Japan,

and from sulphur regained from
alkali in England, by Chanco
process." Other are unimportant.

making sulphuric acid iron haa
supplanted sulphur.

50. Sugar is obtained commercially from
and

sucar-mapl- e. Asa W. Slayton.
51. Starch is boiled with sulfuric acul

and which converts it first into
dextrin ("British gum") and then into
dextrose, sugar which granulates
out from honey. The" acid is neutralized
with tho formed
filtered off and liquid boiled If

conversion has not been carried
resulting sirup contains dextrin

than dextrose andis"sirupy glucose," oc
confectioner's glucose." is a hcavv,

sirup, sweet. con-
version is pushed farther a sirup which
will granulate is obtained.

of most
fortunately for babies. The simps on
sale in groceries arc up
of a of rupy glucose with about
10 per cent, of black-stra- p southern

to and
'cw Qucntinnt.

71. would be and
of a cube of pure one foot way?

75. Give an of production ol
artificial bv moon.

70. is carborundum
77. is most abundant mineral?
78. Where is geographical of

United exclusive of
79. is acetylene

0. probable cause of
formation of Mammoth Ken-tuckj- -?
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anything
wholesome.

more beautiful, more completely pleasing
than a womanly ? a
is tempered, intelligent, strong
healthy. Health really tells
story. Health means strong nerves and
strong body, and they go toward
bringing good and amiability.

A worn and wearied the
dragging weaknesses peculiar to her ser,
cannot be expected to zest in any
duty or amusement. Life is all one
monotonous gloom to her. her face
is written of weakness and pain.
The wholesomeness of health is lacking.
The cheeks fullness, eyes
sparkle, hair

Doctors have learned to locate nine-tent- hs

of womanly sickness in organs
that all to be strong
and healthy.

Sensitive shudder at the
thought of consulting a physician on
such matters. A natural feeling of mod-
esty dread the examination,
and subsequent stereotyped treatment

applications" on which
doctors insist.

Much more often is un-
necessary. It should be submitted
to except as a last rescrt.

Pierce's Pavorite Prescription hes
thousands of severe cases of "fe-

male weakness." It works in a natural,
sensible begins by subduing the
inflammation that is always present.

it strengthens and invigorates
body, particularly organs dis-

tinctly feminine. It promotes regularity.
cures inflammation and ulceration, and
stops debilitating drain caused by

Of

Present subscribers can easily secure the books
by getting up a of eight. Each these eight sub-

scribers will receive books, the c!ub-rais- er will
receive eight, being entitled to one, as a premium, for

subscription sent in.

ANDERSONVILLE.
A Private Soldiers Experience During Months Eichmond, Ander-

sonville, Savannah, Milieu, Blackshear Florence.

JOHN McELROY, Late of Co. L, 16th Ill.Cav.

Jctm

little
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E HAVE PREPARED ONE-HAL-F OF T11S ALi,lUH.fc&s
storv of life in a rebel stockade in book form. The rest is running
as a'scrial in Tun National TiriBU.vn. This work is unique and.
deals with phase of war which we heard than
of and marches, because prisoner of war was to

Tear aud of of the newspaper correspondent who
sent forward daily for publication all that was on at the

The story is a narrative of army prior to capture, aud
from this point of thousands of
penned up at Andersonville, Millen.. Belle Isle and points
.;!,; im rnnfrAnnmr. When this book been read thcro

to learn of th horrible tragedy which was euacted behind rebel stockade.

ADVENTURES OF ALF WILSON.
JOHN H. l"ALF") WILSON, One of the '" Engine Thieves."

Illustrated. Clear Type ;

STRANGE STORY WILSON DEALS
within lines after capturo as a member of party

of MitcbcVs who went from Chattanooga to capture

a locomotive, as told in Pittcugers His however, 13

different from that of Pittenger, because he escaped

in company with a comrade, his way southward means-o-f

an boat a river to Gulf of Mexico to the

Heet was blockading coast at this point. It is a thrilling

narrative whicli will always hold its as a war classic

TESTIMONIALS.

Specimens of thousands of letters received by the
Tribune :

Canton, Dec. S, 1897.

Editor Tribune.
Sir: I don't think I will ever drop

roll soldier smv name
best friend. Your work has shown
you are true friend to loys who wore

blue. We shoulder
shoulder

Very trulyyours,

Cal., Dec. 1S97.

National Tribune.
Dear send two more sub-

scribers, although of them arc
but who goocl

readinK they it. 'lhis makes
subscribers, myself, this
town where there is only old"
In the will all I can you.

Yours F., C
JOHN P. JONES.

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, Washington,
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McLeod, Mont., Novembcr,lS97.
Editor National Tribune.

Dear Sir: I have received all of the pre- -

miums, and am well pleased with them.
The bovs who subscribed arc so well
pleased 'that they wish that they had sub-
scribed earlier. They ay that they will
stay with The Tribune, and so will I just
as lone as I can raise a dollar.

W. II. SHOENBERGER. r

Enid, Pa., Dec. G, 1S97.

Editor National Tribune. "

Dear Sir: For the 10th time I inclose you
a dollar to pay for the dear old National
Tribune. For eight years my daughter,
has made me a Christmas present of Tho
National Tribune. No other present sho- -

could give inc., though costing much moie,
would tic so n.ucn apprecuiiqu, auii
knew it.

Vcrv truly yours. M. M. HOI


